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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer is evaluating the deployment of RecoverPoint with their VMAX array. They want to
deploy the RPAs in the virtual appliance form. They ask your opinion about using vRPA versus
physical appliances.
What should you advise them?
A. For performance reasons, they cannot mix physical and vRPAs within an RPA cluster.
B. They can only use physical RPAs in the current environment.
C. They can mix vRPA and physical RPAs in the same RPA cluster at all sites.
D. For performance reasons, they can mix vRPAs and physical RPAs in the same RPA cluster, but
only at remote sites.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
次のオブジェクトのうち、特性を制限できるものはどれですか。
A. 例外
B. 状態
C. 数式
D. 階層ノード
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following tools is described in the statement given below?
"It has a database containing signatures to be able to detect hundreds of vulnerabilities in
UNIX, Windows, and commonly used web CGI scripts. Moreover, the database detects DdoS
zombies and Trojans as well."
A. Nmap
B. SARA
C. Nessus
D. Anti-x
Answer: C
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